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Village des Créateurs 

"Network of Young Designers"

Le Village des Créateurs, nestled on the slopes of the Croix-Rousse, is

organized around a large traboule (a type of passageway particular to

Lyon) that has been completely renovated called the Passage Thiaffait.

The association provides backing (press relations, guidance, mentoring

and so on) during a 23-month period for 10 new designers to help them

start off. Their creations can be found in the workshop-boutiques of the

Passage Thiaffait and in Le Tube à Essai, a boutique managed by students

of the Université de la Mode. The 40 young businesses sustained by the

Village des Créateurs offer collections in a variety of domains: clothing,

textile creation and design, leather goods, fashion accessories, jewelry:

everything to dress yourself up with style and originality. Check website

for more details.

 +33 4 7287 3721  www.villagedescreateurs.

com/

 infos@villagedescreateurs.

com

 19 Rue René Leynaud, Lyon

 by Stefi123   

La Part-Dieu Shopping Center

(Centre Commercial de la Part-

Dieu) 

"Shop Till You Drop"

The modern, high tech Centre Commercial de la Part-Dieu is a gigantic

shopping center where you will find absolutely everything you need or a

good place to hang around. From clothing to accessories, from shoes to

leather goods or beauty products, women, men and kids can be fully

attired from head to toe. Besides individual stores, you will also find a

huge departmental store, Galeries Lafayette. Home furnishing or

decorating stores are located in the mall as well as bookstores, music

stores, sporting goods stores, toy stores or computer stores. In addition to

the Carrefour supermarket, you can go to specialty stores like caterers,

butchers, bakeries and shop for delicacies like chocolate, ice cream, teas

and coffees. For your entertainment, a huge cinema has been built in the

mall at the same time as restaurants, bars and a bowling. The free parking

lot has around 4200 places available.

 +33 4 7260 6062  www.centrecommercial-

partdieu.com/

 17 Rue Docteur Bouchut, Lyon

 by Elvert Barnes   

Pôle de Commerces et de Loisirs

Confluence 

"Retail Hub"

Pôle de Commerces et de Loisirs Confluence is a massive shopping,

recreation, and dining hub in Lyon's second arrondissment. The complex

is divided into three distinct areas - fashion, leisure, and everyday

activities. With over 100 shops and a dozen restaurants, as well as a

multiplex cinema, there is more than enough here to keep you occupied

for the day. Located at the confluence of two rivers, the view is equally

impressive from the restaurant's terraces. Browse brands like Zara,

Mango, Fossil, Geox, Muji, and Go Sport all under one roof.
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 +33 4 7231 3280  www.confluence.fr/W/do/c

entre/accueil

 contact@confluence.fr  112 Cours Charlemagne,

Lyon
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